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Market Overview Last Friday, Hong Kong and China stocks tumbled as the U.S. President 
Donald Trump signed an executive order banning Tencent’s (700 HK) 
WeChat to protect national security. Tencent fell as much as 10 %, before 
narrowing its loss to close down by 5%, as Trump’s ire turned to Chinese 
apps. In addition, the US is also moving to tighten auditing rules on 
companies that are listed on American stock exchanges. Foreign 
companies stand to be delisted by Jan 2020 if they do not provide access 
to their audits. The Hang Seng was down 398pts to 24,531pts with a 
turnover of HKD177.8b. The US-China tensions become market’s focus. 
Technically, the Hang Seng index has to get support at 24,200pts -
24,500pts, maintaining its upward trend formed since mid-March. 
Tencent is going to release its interim results this Wed (12 Aug); market 
expects its net profit to record 24% YoY growth. 

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

China Property 
Dragged by the delivery delay and rental waive/decline due to Covid-19, major developers are expected 
to report overall decent 1H20E results with 5-6% earnings growth on average amid 1-2ppt GPM squeeze 
and stable net gearing. The overall results may slightly beat market's low expectation, but market doesn't 
foresee any big surprises on either the upside or downside. In addition, it is expected there will be a huge 
divergence among the developers. For dividend, there will be a low chance that they would cut/raise 
their payout ratio given their improving cashflow but uncertain economy recovery. Market believes some 
will report strong earnings growth, including Powerlong (1238 HK), KWG Group (1813 HK), China SCE 
Group (1966 HK), Logan Group (3380 HK). 

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

CK Asset (1113 HK) 
Its share price slumped c.7% last Friday after its interim results announcement. Market raise concern on 
(1) the negative impact from Covid-19 to its multiple segments, including central office and luxury retail, 
Hong Kong hotel segment, Hong Kong luxury residential, UK Pubs, aircraft leasing etc; and (2) dividend 
cut. Its management cut interim DPS by 35% YoY to HKD0.34 on lower earnings, while keeping a c.15% 
payout to underlying earnings, flat YoY comparing to 1H19. Yet, consensus originally expected a flat 
absolute interim DPS YoY. Without any guidance in defending its DPS, market now expects a 30% DPS cut 
for full-year FY20, implying a yield of only 3.3%, which was lower than its major peers at 5.6%.  
 
Geely Auto (175 HK) 
Geely announced its July sales with sales volume totalled 105k units (+15% YoY), making it as the third 
consecutive month that its sales volume growth was in double digits, following the 20% and 21% growth in 
May and June respectively. On a MoM basis, sales volume was down 4%. During January to July, total sales 
volume was 636k units (-15% YoY), representing 45% of its full-year target. By brand, sales volumes of 
Lynk & Co grew strongly by 78% YoY to 15k units in July, likely in part due to the fresh contribution of the 
new model Lynk & Co 05. In 2H20, market estimates Geely’s new car volume sales to record 15-17% YoY 
growth due to the low base last year. 
 
IGG (799 HK) 
IGG reported 1H20 rev of USD312m (flattish QoQ). The company has also declared HKD0.251 interim 



dividend and another HKD0.251 special dividend. Together they represent 60% payout ratio and c.7% 
dividend yield. Despite launching 14 new titles in 1H20, the new games performance was unexciting. 
Market noted that its new games cover a broader genre than before, including casual, female-oriented 
and battle arena. In 2H20, it will have a stronger game pipeline with 40 game projects under 
development, and plans to launch five titles in 2H20. For Mobile Royale, it is pending GAPP approval to 
launch in China. 
 
Powerlong (1238 HK) 
Its 7M20 total contracted sales value and total contracted sales area amounted to c.RMB39b and c.2.55m 
sq.m., respectively, representing a YoY contracted sales value increase of 11.3% and a YoY contracted 
sales area increase of 19%. Meanwhile, its July contracted sales value and contracted sales area 
amounted to c.RMB7.5b and 500.5k sq.m., respectively, representing a YoY contracted sales value 
increase of 27.9% and a YoY contracted sales area increase of 39.9% 
 
China Education (839 HK) 
The company is going to acquire 60% equity interest of Hainan University (Haikou University of Economics 
and the Affiliated Art School of Haikou University of Economics). The total consideration for the 
acquisitions is RMB1.356b. This implies historical FY19 PER of 30x (vs. China Education FY19 and FY20 PER 
of 48x and 33.5x, respectively). The company believes that the acquisitions will be complementary to its 
existing school network, esp. in the Hainan region. 
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